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Immigrants
and theBalkans5
Psychoanalysis
l
Self-Orientalization
duSan 1.BJEUÓ

orientalism
as Europe'sway ofcomingto terms
Edward Said articulates
other:'The Orientis not onlyadjawiththe Orientas itsconstitutive
centto Europe;it is also theplace ofEurope'sgreatestand richestand
and languages,itscultural
oldestcolonies,thesourceofitscivilizations
and one of its deepestand mostrecurringimages of the
contestant,
its own identitynot only
Other.'2Europe (theWest)has constructed
also
but
domination,
throughpervasiverepresenthroughgeopolitical
tationaldominationthat servesto legitimizecolonial subjugationof
themysterious
other.Preciselyin thisinscribedconnectionbetweenthe
colonial space and the colonial identitylies the liberatingaspect of
as
Said's workas a road map to criticalawarenessofself-orientalization
a productofdiscursive
colonialism.This awarenessworksto counteract
of
as a continuation
the harmfullegacyof orientalizing
representation
colonized
colonialpolitics,not onlyforthosewho stilllive in formerly
spaces,but also forthedisplacedwho are in theprocessofbuildingan
in exile.
identity
Some mayarguethatorientalism
is notrelevantfortheBalkanssince
the Balkanswas nevercolonizedin the traditional(politicaland ecoand colonial
nomic)sense.Yet the colonialpoliticsof representation
the
have
there.
To
been fullyoperational
prove presenceof
psychology
I will examinethe
in the Balkan technologyof subjectivity,
orientalism
workof two Balkan psychoanalysts Julia Kristeva(Bulgarian)and
Slavoj Zizek (Slovene) whose workon the Balkans,exuic identity
of thisreprea contemporary
and immigrants
constitutes
permutation
sentational
(as it is
hegemony.Zizek's and Kristeva'swork,interpreted
here) as part of a continuumof centre-to-periphery
representation
predicatedupon theWest/Eastgeopoliticalsplit,becomesrelevantnot
to Maria Todorova's
but, more specifically,
only to Said's orientalism
the
as elucidatedin her seminalwork,Imagining
conceptof baikanism,
Du§an I. Bjelió is Professorof Sociology at the Universityof SouthernMaine. The author
thanksRosemary Miller forher generoushelp withthisarticle.
1 This articlewas
originallypresentedat the conference'Edward Said: CriticalAccounts
on (post)Modernity',BirzeitUniversity,Ramallah, West Bank, 15-17 December 2007.
New York, 1979 (hereafter,Orientalism),
Edward Said, Orientalism,
p. 1.
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overphysiBalkans?Todorova,emphasizingprimacyofrepresentation
cal geography,
proposesthatwhatwe knowabout the Balkanscannot
be separatedfromhowwe knowit- theconditions
whichhave formed
our knowledgeof the region. She articulatesthese representational
conditionsas balkanism,
which(similarly
to Said's orientalism)
is a stable
in
literature
and
scheme
originating travelogues,
representational
Westernjournalism. Todorova, however, also points out where
balkanism
and orientalism
theorientalist
chardiverge.4She acknowledges
acterof balkanistdiscourse,and 'showsthatbalkanismindependently
developeda rhetoricalarsenalof its own via its specificgeo-political
religiousand culturalposition5.5
Todorova sees thisspecificity
chieflyin termsof the historicaland
transientlegacyof Ottomanrule in the Balkans.And she maintains
thatorientalism
operatesin thetimelessspace of a discursiveEast/West
whiletheBalkansand
binarythathas itsoriginsin theEnlightenment,
its discourse-geography
are clearlyinscribedin a concretehistorical
Ottomanheritage:cithas been chieflythe Ottomanelementsor the
ones perceivedas such thathave mostlyinvokedthe currentstereotypes.'6She goes so faras to proposethattheBalkansare 'tantamount
to theirOttoman legacy' and that Europeanizationmay herald 'an
advancedstageat the end of the Balkans'.7
GreekhistorianEllie Scopetea sees the relationship
of the Balkans
to its 'Ottoman heritage'as inseparablefromits relationshipto the
West.For Scopetea,theOttomanlegacyis theother'unityin diversity
(besides the relationshipto the West)' which underpinsthe 'timeresistant'ambiguouspositionof the BalkansbetweenEast and West.
Yet thereis a fundamental
difference
betweenthe two relationships:
The difference
between[therelationship
withtheOttomanlegacy]and
thatwiththeWestis thatthiswas notan openlyavowedand cherished
nota goadto be achieved.It was,as it were,each Balkan
relationship,
in everyday
nation'sown'secret':a secretlockedup in everyday
language,
in theunderground
ofeach nation'sexistence,
safefromany
behaviour,
kindofofficial
scheme.8
ideological
Each new Balkannationstateaimingto becomeWesternizedenters
into a special cleansingrelationship
withits persistent
residueof the
3 Maria
theBalkans,Oxford, 1997 (hereafterImagining).
Todorova, Imagining
*
Ibid., p. 11.
5 Milica
The Case of Former Yugoslavia', Slavic
Bakié-Hayden, '"Nesting orientalisms":
Review,54, 1995, 4, (hereafter,'Nesting'),p. 920.
Imagining,
p. 12.
Ibid., p. 13.

Elue Scopetea, The Balkansand the Nationof the CrossroadsbetweenEast and

and Cultural
West'", in Dimitris Tziovas (ed.), Greeceand theBalkans: Identities,
Perceptions
Encounters
sincetheEnlightenment,
Burlington,VT, 2003 (hereafter,'The Balkans'), p. 173.
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'Ottoman legacy'. Accordingto Scopetea, thisprocessruns parallel
withWesternization.
To becomeWestern,shepointsout,meansadoptboth
Western
values
and Westernorientalist
stereotypes a Westing
ern telos.She also pointsout that,in adoptinga stereotype,
'one tends
to be obliviousthat one is part of that stereotype'.9
Or, as Ivaylo
Ditchevputs it, '[h]igh cultureis constructed
preciselyby repressing
all traces of local culture considereddegrading,Oriental, bodycentered,amorphous,etc.'.10These 'Oriental','degrading'or 'secret'
to the Easternneighbour,a
aspectsoflocal cultureare thenattributed
which
Western
orientalist
activates
process
stereotyping and is also
self-orientalizing.
Milica Bakic-Haydencharacterizesthisprocessby whichall ethnic
groupsdefinethe 'other'as the 'East' of diem as 'nestingorientalism'.
And, she writes,'[in the Balkans]the designationof 'other'has been
appropriatedand manipulatedby those who have themselvesbeen
discourse'.11
the Slovenes
designatedas such in orientalist
Specifically,
as morecivilizedthanthe Serbs,who are farther
see themselves
East;
theSerbs,in turn,see themselves
as morecivilizedthantheAlbanians.
In addition,suchrepresentational
schemesbased on spatialhierarchies
have been internalizedas essentialidentitiesbecause theyallow and
extends
justifyexclusionoftheother.Bakic-Hayden,then,significantly
For her,it is notonlya systemofstereotypical
theconceptofbalkanism.
and an identificational
model,but also a wayofbangin
representation
a geopolitically
world.
fragmented
Todorova, Scopetea and Bakic-Haydeneach emphasizea different
in relation to orientalism,
yet all agree that a
aspect of balkanism
fundamentalsplitin Balkan identityhas been createdby 'local selfwhichaim to bothseduceand defy[theWeststrategies
representation
ern other]'.12And, as we learn fromFrantz Fanon's experienceof
of the subjectturnsit
colonialpsychology,
the doublingand splitting
intoa passivesupplementto itssignifying
master.In otherwords,the
colonial subjecthas been constructedby the verysame debilitating
the splitbetweenthe Empireand the colony
powerthatconstructed
as the archaic Other. The case of the two displacedBalkan psychoanalysts,Kristevaand Zizek,illustrates
preciselythispoint.Their psyof
the
Balkans
demonstrates
at once Westernrationality
choanalysis
and self-colonization.
*
1UIbid., p. 174. The Eros of
Identity'(hereafter,The Eros'), in Dusan I. Bjelié and
Ivaylo Ditchev,
and Fragmentation,
Obrad Savie (eds), Balkan as Metaphor:BetweenGlobalization
Cambridge,
MA, 2002 (hereafter,Balkanas Metaphor),
p. 24^.
1* Bakié-Havden. destiner',d. 022.
12
Ditchev, The Eros', p. 236.
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forms- scienSaid pointsout thatorientalism
may assumedifferent
but
all
of
these
forms
or
other
tific,religious,artistic,
originatewith
is a case in point.Said, in Freudand
the Westerngaze. Psychoanalysis
thenon-European™
shows that Freud, an EasternEuropeanJew, was
thattodaymightwellbe designated
himselfthe subjectof stereotyping
'orientalist'.More specificthan Said, Sander L. Gilman argues that
hisJewishidentity
as
Freudrespondedto antisemitism
by internalizing
thepathologicalEast and then,as assimilated
Jew,rejectedhis origins
toJewsentirely
'Freud's earliestreferences
throughself-Aryanization:
fit the model of the Western,acculturatedJew seeing himselfas
different
fromand betterthanthe EasternJew (Ostjude).'1
Daniel BoyarínexaminesFreud's paradigmaticshift,in his sexual
as a masculinedisciplineaimed at purgtheory,towardpsychoanalysis
ofthetaintoffemininity.
Boyaríntiesthisshift
ingOedipal subjectivity
stereoto theriseofZionismas a masculinizedresponseto antisemitic
as feminized,thus neurotic,men. He argues that
typingof Ostjuden
at the beginningof
likethepoliticalZionismsurfacing
psychoanalysis,
as theantidoteto
thetwentieth
self-Aryanization
century,
promulgated
sexual terminology,
the pathol'East' (in psychoanalytic
thefigurative
ogy of the feminine)in the individualsubject.15The splitin Freud's
Jewish identitybetween Westernassimilationand traditionalEast
European Jewrywas obviouslya traumaticone, but Freud still
- as a
ofmodernsubjectivity
acceptedit as essentialto theformation
sortof externalLaw of castration.Thus he incorporatedthe hegemonic structureof European modernityinto his own psychological
Law as the absoluteconditionof psychicnormality.
There has proven to be a demonic conjunctionbetween the
ofpsychoanalysis
structure
ingrainedgeopoliticaland self-orientalizing
The mostnotorious
forself-orientalization.
and theBalkans'propensity
ofpsychoanalytic
rhetoric
deployment
exampleofthisis thesuccessful
by two politician-psychiatristsJovan Raskovic in Croatia and
Radovan Karadzic (architectof the Bosnian Genocide)- to foment
inter-ethnic
violence during the Balkan wars of the early 1990s.
of psychoanalytic
therapy,Raskovic and
Althoughnot practitioners
the
Karadzic nonethelessfound the language of Oedipal structure,
usefulinjustifying
ethnicseparation
standardofEuropeansubjectivity,
13 Edward
London,2003.
Said, Freudandthenon-European,
SanderL. Gilman,Freud,
Princeton,
Race,andGender,
NJ,1993,p. 13. Germanand
lookeduponEastern
intothemiddleclassoftheirsocieties,
Austrian
Jews,wellintegrated
See StevenE.
as a threatto theirownsecularEuropeanidentity.
EuropeanJews,Ostjuden,

and German
and Strangers:
TheEast European
Aschheim,Brothers
Jew in German
JewishConscious-

Science':
ness,i8oo-ig23,Madison,WI, 1982,p. 5, and StephenFrosh,HateandtheJewish

New York, 2005.
Nazismand Psychoanalysis,
Anti-Semitism,
and theInvention
Daniel Boyarín, Unheroic
Conduct:The Rise ofHeterosexuality
oftheJewish

GA, 1977,p. 220.
Man,Berkeley,
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forpoliticalends. Relyingon Freud'stheoryof characteras resulting
fromthe child'sfixationto particularerogeniczones duringthe preOedipaJperiod,Dr RaSkovicoutlines,in his book Luda£emljaiA Mad
Country,
1990) tendenciesin each of the threemain Yugoslav ethnic
fixation:'In mypractoward
a specificand ethnically
unifying
groups
of the three
almost
on
the
intersection
tice,working
thirty-five
years
bordersbelongingto the Serb,Croat and Muslimpopulations,I have
noticedthatmembersof different
ethnicgroupsact accordingto difHe
ferentcharacterological
types.'16 characterizesSerbs as 'Oedipal',
Croatsas 'castrated'and Muslimsas 'anal'. He thenmakesa theoretiand his
cal connectionbetweenFreud's'narcissism
ofsmalldifferences'
own Oedipal ethno-characterology.
mass
Proselytizing politicalgatherings in Croatia and Bosnia, Ra§kovic and his protégé,Karadzic,
incited'irrationaldelirium'(a 'healthy'formof madness)as a political
forceon behalfofOedipal emancipationoftheSerb nationfromCommunistdogma.This 'irrationaldelirium',I wouldargue,culminatedin
Srebrenica,where8,000 BosnianMuslimmen wereexecuted.17
- bears ultimate
Serb nationalism- not psychoanalysis
responsibilityfor Srebrenica.Yet there remainsthe question of how, and
why,psychoanalytic
theoryand language,the arbiterof individual
and civilizationaihierarchy,coalesced with the political
subjectivity
climatein the disintegrating
Yugoslaviaof the 1990sto createa rationale forethnicseparationwithall its tragicconsequences.A partial
answeris thatthe psychoanalytic
language of the splitsubjectcoincided with,and reinforced,
the Balkans'self-perception
as the archaic
- the East of the
West.
is also
Europe
Psychoanalysis
European
the signifier
of a modernand civilizedsubjectivity
requiringOedipal
on thenationalas wellas thepersonallevel.In otherwords,
purification
in orderto becomeEuropeanand modernsubjects,theBalkannations
had to rid themselves
of the Easterntaintof archaismand femininity.
Both Slavoj Zizek and Julia Kristeva,speakingfromthe dominant
fromtheirown Balkan
centre,have soughtto disassociatethemselves
I
will
and ¿izek, having
both
Kristeva
origins.And,
argue here,
in
not
undergonepsychoanalytic
training France,
only disidentified
16 Dr

Jovan RaSkovié,Luda Zemfa Belgrade, 1990, p. 128.
is reconsideredthrougha sexual analytics,as in the
hthnicdmerence,correspondingly,
case of Nada Todorova, a Serb academic who employs a deeply psychoanalyticlogic in
the followingcharacterizationof Muslim sexuality as orientals. Since The Tales of the
ArabianMightsare 'full of eroticism',she claims, 'it is certain that they (the Muslim) read
themcarefullyduringpuberty;theireffecton the personalityof the latteris clearlyevident.
In committingatrocities(rapes) in Bosnia-Herzegovina, (their)conscious, sub-conscious,
and unconsciouslevels or personalityhave been at work*.Interviewwith Nada Todorova
by Colonel Nikola Ostojié, 'Genocidne poruke is "1001 noéi'", Vqjska,8 April 1993,
in Bosnia: ThePolicyof 'EthnicCleansing'
' College
pp. 20-21; cited in Norman Cigar, Genocide

Station,TX, 1995,p. 70.
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withtheiroriginsin theCommunistBalkansbutidentified
theirmaternal spacesas pathological.Kristevahas embracedthegeo-aesthetics
of
her
and
Zizek
has
become
the
intellectual
France,
adopted country,
standard-bearer
of Eurocentricuniversalism.They have not recogin
either
the
or in theirown identity,
nized,
originsof psychoanalysis
the workingsof the colonial pressureto simultaneously
and
identify
withthe colonialhierarchydictatedby European geopolidisidentify
tics. Their assumptionthat psychoanalysis
is a universaldiscourse,
whichis supposedto make themindependentof the Balkan political
rendersthesetwoBalkanpsychoanalysts
normaluncritical,
geography,
of
the
discourse
of
colonialism
and
izingagents
European
promoters
of self-orientalization.18
Failure to assess criticallythe discursive
geographyof European colonialdiscourseas it relatesto the Balkans
is reflectedin theirview of immigrants.
For them,immigrants
are
the new Balkans;theyrepresentthe archaic substancethatneeds to
be eithercolonized or expelled as a threatto European colonial
subjectivity.
Julia Kristeva:The Balkansas Geopolitical
'Abject'

In recentyears,the fieldof Exile Studieshas profoundly
influenced
Westernacademic discourse,becomingfoundationalto the developmentoftheareas ofPost-Colonialand CulturalStudies.JuliaKristeva,
in Stangersto Ourselves19
and other works,takinga psychoanalytic
to
the
of
contribution
approach
question exile,has made a distinctive
to the field,and her workis widelyrecognizedas seminalto it.20Her
as it is,
positionon exile and homeland,psychoanalytically-mediated
differs
from
Said's.
For
'homeland'
'maternal
Said,
radically
(Kristeva's
space')21is a locationfromwhichto speak againstthe hegemonyof
European colonialismand with which to identify.Kristeva,on the
other hand, calling for 'oedipal revolt',22advocates a radical split
with Bulgaria and the Balkans as her maternalspace: 'in order to
establishthesymbolicpact,one has to getridofthedomestic,corporal,
18 On self-orientalization
as a part of Europe'scolonialdiscourse,see 'Introduction'

to NataSa Knezevié, NarratingPost/Communism:
ColonialDiscourseand Europe'sBorderline
Civilization,
London, 2008 (hereafter,
Narrating).

toOurselves,
trans.Leon S. Roudiez,New York,1994(hereafter,
JuliaKristeva,
Strangers
Strangers).
See in thisrespectBonnieHonig,Democracy
andtheForeigner,
Princeton,
NJ,2001;Iver

B. Neuman, Uses of theOther:The East3 in EuropeanIdentity
Formation,
Minneapolis, MN,
10.00.

Julia Kristeva, The Senseand Non-SenseofRevolt:The Powersand LimitsofPsychoanalysis,

trans.
TheSense),
JeanineHerman,New York,2000 (hereafter,
p. 20.
SheSaid,trans.BrianO Keeffe,
Los Angeles,CA, 2002(hereafter,
Revolt,
JuliaKristeva,

Revolt),
p. 106.
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A prominentthesisin Kristeva'sworkis that
maternalcontainer.'23
in
being exile,bearingthe psychicburdenof the lostmaternalspace,
is not onlycloselytied to the processof Oedipal development,
but is
also a siteof dissent:'exile is alreadyin itselfa formof dissidence,
since
it involvesuprootingoneselffroma family,a country,or language.'24
She reformulates
resistanceas the revoltof the centreagainst the
and
views
the West (France,in particular)as the symbolic
periphery,
fatherand agent of civilizing'rescue' fromthe Balkans as Europe's
Her adviceto Bulgarian
unconscioussourceofcarnageand violence.25
in order
citizensis to 'undergoa psychoanalysis
or psychotherapy'26
In short,forKristeva,the
to join European civilizationsuccessfully.
Baìkansand France do not meetas two subjects,two equal codes ratheras Frenchsubjectand Bulgarianabject:'The abjecthas onlyone
of beingopposed to 7.'27Withinher project
qualityof the object-that
of Oedipal revolt,she pitsBulgariaas European archaicdriveagainst.
France as Europe's Symbolicand as a resultshe loses psychological
to the simplified
structure
of geopoliticaldifferentiation.
heterogeneity
In otherwords,'archaic' in the contextof European geopoliticshas
denotationthanit does in Kristeva'stheoryofpoetics
quitea different
thelatter
The formerinvokesestablishedpoliticalstereotypes;
(chord).28
inventsnew usage oflanguage.To become a Frenchsubject,Kristeva
had firstto demonize her Bulgarianidentityaccordingto her own
I spit myself
out, I abject myself
theoryof abjection:'I expel myself,
withinthe same motionthroughwhich"I" claimto establishmyself92
From exile, she writeswith 'love' to Bulgaria as the geopolitical
abject:
the
from
violence.
You suffer
from
You suffer
from
chaos,from
vandalism,
the
lackofauthority.
You suffer
fromcorruption,
theabsenceofinitiative,
on the individual
thatredoublesan unprecedented
brutality
sloppiness
ofthemafiaand thescamsofthenewlyrich.30
level,thearrogance
23 The
Sense,p. 21.
and theLeft
Quoted in Danielle Marx-Scouras, The CulturalPoliticsof Tel Quel:Literature
in theWakeofEngagement
Philadelphia. PA, iqq6, p. ige;.
25 Kristevalocates the maternal
carnage in language, 'This is because, just as Lacan said
the unconscious may perhaps be structuredlike a language, I thinkthat it is above all
structuredas a carnage'.Kelly Oliver, 'Dialogue withJulia Kristeva', Parallax,4, 1998, 3,
p. 6.
26
Julia Kristeva, Crisisof theEuropeanSubject,trans. Susan Fairfield,New York, 2000
(hereafter,
Crisis),p. 182;
2
An EssayonAbjection,
trans.Leon S, Roudiez, New York,
Julia Kristeva,PowersofHorror:
1082 (hereafter,PowersofHorror),
p. 1.
28 The 'chora'
inPoeticLanguage,
New York, 1984) is an important
(JuliaKristeva,Revolution
theoreticalconcept that Kristeva has adapted fromPlato's Timaeus,where he conceptualizes the formlessreceptacleof the mother'sbody thatgivesbirthto the reason whichbrings
formto life.She theorizes'chora' to be the signifierof the primal desire forunitywiththe
motheragainstwhich the subject muststrugglein order to acquire language and enterthe
Symbolic space.
PowersofHorror*
p. 3.
30
Crisis,p. 176.
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weaves her personalhistoryand exilicidentity
Kristevadiscursively
into this geopoliticalcomplex in interesting,
provocativeways. She
she receiveda
lefther nativeBulgariain 1965 when,at twenty-four,
that
enabled
her to pursue
French
from
the
government
scholarship
eminent
scholars
in
she
studied
with
such
Paris.
There
studies
graduate
Emil
and
Claude
Levi-Strauss
Roland
Barthes,
as, among others,
a
as
world-renowned
and
has
become
Benveniste,
semiologist,
psychoanalyst,and even a writerof fiction.Among the many accolades
she has receivedover the yearsis a DoctorHonorisCausadegreefrom
the Universityof Sofia. This event,which
her Bulgarianalmamater,
occurredin May 2002, is in manyrespectsemblematicof her career
exilic identity,not only because it marked a
and her self-assigned
nativeBulgaria,but also because her accepreturn
to
her
triumphal
tance speech (entitled'Language, Nation, and Women'),31touches
gratitudefor
upon themain themesofherworkand, whileexpressing
in
received
the educationshe
acknowledgesher
Bulgaria,specifically
for the French
her
love
and
admiration
allegiance to France and
cultureand language:
I love the logicalclarityof French,the impeccableprecisionof the
so completeofjudgment
theniceness
[. . .] I havetransferred
vocabulary,
for50 years
ly intothisotherlanguagethatI have spokenand written
whotakemefor
thatI am almostreadyto believetheAmericans
already,
andwriter.32
a Frenchintellectual
evident
Her love of the Frenchlanguagemusthave been immediately
to herlargelyBulgarianaudience,because thespeechwas deliveredin
French,witha tokenpassage in Bulgarianat the end.
That Kristeva'sacceptancespeech at the Universityof Sofia was
writtenand deliveredin Frenchis perhapsnot surprising,
giventhe
stoppedusing
forty(or so) yearsthathad elapsed since she effectively
forall thingsFrenchhas deeper
Bulgarian.However,herpredilection
withregardto herpersonalizedcivilizational
model,which
implications
in
and
which she
ratherthan on diversity,
is based on superiority
evident
a
role.
This
is
particularly
regardslanguageas playing crucial
in
the
when she discussesthe Bulgarianlanguage
essay'Bulgarie,ma
a
In
rare visit to her
this
Kristeva
describes
souffrance'.33
essay
31
Université
deSofia,
2002(here'La Langue,la Nation,les Femmes',Édition
JuliaKristeva,
fromtheFrenchbyRosemary
after'La Langue').(Excerpts
quotedin thispapertranslated
Dimitar
Miller.)A copyofthespeechin theoriginalFrenchwas sentto me by Professor
Honoris
Causadegreeand
whowas presentwhenKristevareceivedtheDoctor
Kambourov,
heard her speak. He reports,'I would say thatpeople who know detailsconcerning
wouldnotbe thatsurprised
Kristeva'sintellectual
by thefactthatshe gave her
itinerary
speechin French[. . .] in fact,therewas widespreadoppositionto whatshe did then'.
Personalcommunication,
iq March2007.Quotedbv oermission.
32 Ibid.
pp. 12-13.
, L Infini,
51, 1995,pp. 42-52.
JuliaKristeva,Bulgarie,ma souffrance
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homelandin 1989,justbeforethefalloftheBerlinWall,accompanying
FrenchPresidentFrançoisMitterandon an officialvisit.In psychoto Bulgariaas an emancipatedOedipuswith
analyticterms,shereturns
Mitterandas her symbolicfather.And, in the essay,all elementsof
hertheoryoflanguageare put intoplayto producean apologyforthe
necessityof a dividedEurope. She findsin Bulgaria,
psycho-political
with
her
Frencheye, threeparticularly
and intergazing
disturbing
irritants
a
national
related
nally
dirtystreets, dirty
language and
OrthodoxChristianity.
To her the pollutedstreetsand the polluted
of social disorderand thelack of a genuine
languageare symptomatic
nationalidentity
caused,in herjudgment,bythefailedOedipal
directly
structureof the Orthodox Christianunconscious and Orthodox
of the OrthodoxOedipus.
theology'sfeminization
As forthe streets,Kristevalamentsthe post-Communist
aesthetics
of the publicsphere,the black marketsand 'the garbageand flies'in
thestreets
ofSofia.Even more,shelamentsthe'lapsesoftaste'revealed
by the sorryconditionof the national language. When Bulgarians
began translatingShakespeareand Dostoevskii,Faulkner,Beckett,
Nathalie Sarraute,Barthes,Foucault,a bit of Kristeva,c[i]tbecame
clear thattherewere not enoughwords,and so theystuffed
intothis
a wholearsenal
poor languageof sensitive
peasantsand naïvethinkers
of tastelessand rootlessloanwords'.34
For her,vandalism,trashyconsumeraesthetics,
an illegaleconomy,politicalcorruptionand cultural
societies- are all
plagiarism commonfeaturesofpost-Communist
signsof barbarismand preemptany kind of social grace,politeness,
and nationaltaste.She dividesEuropeannationsintothose,likeFrance,
whichhave an aestheticof thepublicsphereand thosewhichdo not,
such as Bulgaria.
Tzvetan Todorov, world-renownedas a historianand literary
is a compatriotof Kristevaand a fellowémigréin Paris,and
theorist,
in theirbackgrounds.
thereare manyothercircumstantial
similarities
the
same
both
attended
schoolsin
Approximately
age,
French-speaking
theirnativeBulgaria,wentto Paris to pursuegraduatestudiesin the
circleduringtheir
1960s,and wereassociatedwiththesame intellectual
an
there.
After
absence
of
earlyyears
eighteenyears,Todorov first
returnedto Bulgariain 1981 to give a presentationat a conference
It is
and writesof this experiencein the essay 'Roundtripticket'.35
to
her
to
his
with
Kristeva's
reactions
essay
illuminating compare
In
own return,
articulated
in 'Bulgarie,ma souffrance'. contrastto her,
Todorov has no political,philosophicalor linguisticaxe to grind.
34

Crisis,p. 171.
Tzvetan Todorov, L'Hommedépaysé,
París, 1996, pp. 11-26. (Excerpts quoted in this
paper have been translatedfromthe French by Rosemary Miller.)
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capacity,his experiThough he returnsto Bulgariain a semi-official
ence is modestlypresentedthroughdetails of everydaylife. For
instance,he cleans his parents'yard, wearinga pair of old shoes
thathis motherhas keptin a drawerforeighteenyears.His essayis a
examination,touched with humour, of the 'existential
thoughtful
to
of exileand displacement.
Though he admitsto 'hostility'
difficulty'
the Communistregime,he does not conflatepoliticswith interpersonal relationsor withculture.The questionoflanguageis of concern
to him- as it is to Kristeva.However,his chiefconcernis withinterHe first
writeshis addressfortheconference
personalcommunication.
it intoBulgarto whichhe has been invitedin French,thentranslates
his
hosts
with
not
concerned
ian,
offending
throughan
throughout
of
examination
Todorov's
faux
inadvertent
thoughtful
linguistic
pas.
him
to
leads
and
cultural
of
conclude,
identity
questions exile,language
'I cannot debate these questionsas an impartialjudge because my
imposedmyway of seeing;but I can tryto
personalfatehas forcibly
The sense of his experienceis
conveythe sense of my experience'.36
fromthatof Kristeva'sown return,whichis completely
verydifferent
self-referential,
suffusing
'experience'withpolitics,ideologyand, above
basedjudgments.
all, psychoanalytically
KristevaelevatesOedipal cleanliness,the clear signof the subject's
internalization
oftheFather'sLaw and theseparationwiththemother,
to a politicaland geo-aestheticpreconditionfor the formationof a
sharedtaste.For
civicnationcharacterized
by distinctand collectively
a
it
is
a
'nation'
is
not
her,
psycho-aesthetic
just politicalinstitution,
and sociallife
aggregateliketheGreekpolis,in whichpolitics,identity
all stemfroma collectiveaestheticspredicatedon the Oedipal hygienic. Buildingher psychoanalytic
theoryof subjectivity
upon Arendt's
a nation is a
theorizes
that
'veritablepoliticsof narration',Kristeva
politicalobjectof orderonlyto the extentthatit achievesan aesthetic
unityamong its citizens that it has a national'taste'. France, of
and the leadingexampleof
course,is the aestheticnationpar excellence
thisprinciple.'Frenchtaste',she writes,'is an act ofpolitenessamong
people who share the same rhetoric the same accumulationof
imagesand phrases',and although'each personbelongsto his family,
a clan of friends,a professional
clique, that'sanchoredin language',
in
share
'the
same
clans
batteryofreadingsand conversations',
people
whichis themarkofa 'stablesociety'.Frenchclannisha commonality
ness has been 'rooted in language,in an art of livingand in this
harmonization
of sharedcustomscalled Frenchtaste'.37Withrespect
36
Ibid., p. 2i.
3
Revolt,
p. 49.
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to theartofliving,Kristevaeven claimsthatFranceshouldbe seen as
the aestheticleaderof theworld:
inthesleek,
ofFrance,takeshelter
I lodgemybodyinthelogicallandscape
withthisodd people- theyare
rubshoulders
streets,
easyand smiling
which
ofan impenetrable
butdisabusedand possessed
reserved
intimacy
the
built
Notre-Dame
and
all
Louvre,
considered,
is, things
polite.They
conquered
Europeanda largepartoftheglobe,andthenwentbackhome
a pleasurethatgoeshandin handwithreality.
againbecausetheyprefer
thepleasures
Butbecausetheyalsoprefer
affords,
reality
theystillbelieve
themselves
masters
oftheworld,orat anyratea greatpower.Anirritated,
fascinated
worldthatseemsreadyto followthem.To
condescending,
follow
us.38
ofFrenchcolonialhistory
reveals
assessment
Here,Kristeva'suncritical
her
claim
that
theconstruction
ofherown exilicidentity.
Furthermore,
theFrench'conqueredEurope and a largepartoftheglobe,and then
wentback home again because theyprefera pleasurethatgoes hand
in handwithreality'completely
ignorestherealitythatthey'wentback
home' and relinquishedtheircoloniesbecause of bloodyanti-colonial
by indigenouspeople.
struggles
and
on the gloriesof Frenchcivilization
Kristeva'spronouncements
in
are
theanti-immigrant
she
has
taken
discourse
stands
signifipublic
- and her
cant in lightof her therapeuticwork with immigrants
relationto her own nativespace. Althoughdistantin space, French
immigrantsand the Balkans are, in Kristeva'sorientalistregister,
Whilethe
framework
ofherexilicidentity.
relatedwithinthediscursive
are angry
Balkanssymbolizethemad, archaicmother,theimmigrants
children,and bothare equallydangerousto the Father.In fact,using
the same languageof Oedipalizationwithwhichshe abjectsthe Balsincetheirarrivalin
kans,Kristevaaccuses ThirdWorldimmigrants,
and economicforcesof
France,of 'Balkanizingthe cultural,politiceli,
forthe
Europeanpeople'.39Indeed,she laystheblame on immigrants
'gruesomecourse'thatFrenchcivilsocietyhas takensincethe French
Revolution.In 1990, many Frenchintellectuals
signeda petitionin
favourof grantingpoliticalasylumto illegalimmigrants.
Refusingto
do so, Kristevastated,'[m]uch as I am sensitiveto the distressof the
immigrants,
equallyI don't thinkit's desirableto give the deceptive
is possibleforeveryonewho asksforit'.40
impressionthatintegration
She justifiesher positionby Oedipalizingthe issue of immigration.
are thosewho are marked(likeher)with'matricide',who
Immigrants
have lefttheirmaternalcountriesand languages,and who can become
p. 65.
II Ibid.,

:: ima.,p. 54.
*u
ibid, p. 46.
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fullyintegratedinto French cultureand societyonly if theyaccept
Frenchsymbolicauthorityas theirgeopoliticalFather.Integrationis
possibleand permittedonlyto the Oedipalized. Otherwisethe immigrantswould,likethe failedOedipus, drownin the maternal'swamp'
whichwill fostera breakdownof Frenchsymbolicauthority
and balkanizetheFrenchcivicspace. (Of courseshe wouldnotexpectFrench
cultureto be open to the transformation
she demandsof immigrants.)
Not surprisingly,
under
Kristeva's
foreigners
therapyhave exhibited
the same psychicstructure
of matricideas she and are equallypathologized. Her clinicalnotesread, 'changinglanguageoftendoesn'tjust
respondto a politicalurgency,but is the signof a matricidethatno
relationwiththeFathercouldpreventor compensatefor'.41
satisfactory
withthe Balkans,she patholoConflatingforeigners,
psychologically,
gizes exile as 'a violent,destructive
separationfromthe motherthat
followson frommaternalviolenceitself.And, she adds, '[e]xile often
harborsa trauma that's difficult
to confrontand elaborate on: it
predisposesthese patientsto acting-outthat run fromcynicismto
defianceto fundamentalism'.42
Kristeva'sdesignation
ofthe
corruption,
Balkansas the signof the archaicMotherin immigrants
connectsthe
of 'intimatedemocracy',and her
geopoliticsof Europe,the formation
own biographyinto a self-referential
schemeanchoredin psychoanaWe
that Kristeva'spsychoanalytic
conclude,
then,
lytictheory.
may
exclusionismis ^^orientalizing in the sense that she locates and
subjugatesher Bulgarianoriginsas the East to her Frenchsuperego.
- to maintainher
Then, in turn- mimicking'nestingorientalisms'
identification
withthe Frenchsuperegoas her West she orientalizes
'Strangers'.
in Parisled Kristevato identify
herown
Undergoingpsychoanalysis
as
As
she
then
moved
from
Bulgarianorigins pathological. analysand,
in
herself
as
the
'other'
the
host
to
herself
as
the
seeing
country seeing
host- the dominatingother.Over time,identification
withthe 'host'
came to dominateher subjectpositionand thisperspectivewas reinforcedby her role as psychoanalyst.
This pointofview is also evident
in herdisregardof cultural,geographicand historicalcontingencies
of
in
her
discourse
on
exile.
This
ahistorical
place formulating
perspective
becomesparticularly
the Balkansas
problematicwhen she represents
the place of archaicviolence,of unconsciousdesire,of the Freudian
Tribe.In fact,the historyof the Balkansshowsthatviolencetherehas
on behalfofEuropeanpolitical
been,forthemostpart,state-organized
ideals.In the 1990s,theviolencethatpromptedKristeva'spsychoanainto the region stemmedfromnewly established
lyticintervention
41
Ibid., p. 70.
42 Ibid.
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ethnicstates'defending'the idea of nation and its foundingmyths
againstethnicminorities.
Findingthe ethnicenemy,the 'archaic' and
elements
'primitive'
usuallylocated to the East, became the political
obsessionof Balkan nationalism.Kristeva'spsychoanalytic
interpretationofexilerecreatesthisobsession- in theheartofParis- by situatingthe'archaicEast' in thepsycheofunassimilated
'strangers'
living
in the suburbs.
to Ourselves
is generallyregardedas a seminaltexton exile
Strangers
studiesand offersa complexpictureof Kristeva'spost-political
view
of othernessand her understanding
of 'stranger'.For example,it is
to read Kristeva'sportrayalofthebiblicalRuth,'The Model
tempting
as Kristeva'sidealizedalterego,Ruth,theprincessofMoab,
Émigrée',43
marrieda Jew,stoppedmourninghermaternalspace and was rewarded by becomingthe matriarchofJewishroyalty,
ancestorof David's
line: 'The reprehensible
is thusinvertedintoa necessary
immigration
conditionfor the accomplishmentof Ruth's destiny.'44Kristeva's
of the storyof Ruth showsthatshe desiresimmigrants,
interpretation
Bulgariansand the Balkans,to desire herFrench-ness.In this selfoftheother'sdesire,she promotesthehegeappointedroleas signifier
thesymbolichegemony
tradition,
monyofFrenchcultureas a unifying
forthediversecommunity.45
Kristeva'scomplex
My intenthereis notto homogenizeand simplify
literarytheorybeyond recognition.Rather,followingher notionof
'immanentcritique',I aim to subject her politicalwritingsto the
The
operativebinarybehind her self-proclaimed
cosmopolitanism.
to Ourselves
summarizeher conceptof a postclosinglinesof Strangers
Freudianmulticultural
utopiaand politicsof 'intimatedemocracy':
A paradoxicalcommunityis emerging,made up of foreigners
who are
reconciledwiththemselves
to the extentthattheyrecognizethemselves
as
The multinational
foreigners.
societywouldthusbe theconsequenceof an
extremeindividualism,
but consciousofitsdiscontents
and limits,knowing
in
indomitable
only
people ready-to-help-themselvestheirweakness,a
weaknesswhoseothernamesis our radicalstrangeness.46

Kristevahas arrivedat thispost-national
and cosmopolitan
visionof
'multinational
her
as
a
society'through psychoanalytic
training Bulgarian intellectual
in exile duringthe 1970sin Paris. Having confronted
her own strangeness
she arrivedat her theoryof
throughself-analysis,
Bonnie Honig, 'Ruth, the Model Emigree: Mourning and the Symbolic Politics of
An International
Journalof PoliticalPhilosophy,
25, February
Immigration',in PoliticalTheory:
J997>h PP- 112-36.
Strangers,
p. 70.
45 Antonio
Granisci, Selections
fromthePrisonNotebooks
ofAntonioGranisci)trans. Quintin
Hoare, GeoffreyN. Smith,New York, 1071,p. 6.
46
Stangers,p. 195.
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to Ourselves,
she extendsto the contextof
othernesswhich,in Strangers
fourkindsofotherness:the
in
France.
She
identifies
labour
immigrant
otheras immigrantin France; the otheras the French host to the
theotheras herown unconsciousprojectionofa foreigner;
immigrant;
theunconsciousprojectionofherselfas theotherontoher
and, finally,
fellowcitizens.The firsttwo instancesare empirical,the othertwo
All oftheseformsofothernesshave theunconsciousas
psychoanalytic.
theirfoundation,and thusmustbe recognizedas the psychosomatic
ofdemocracythatallowsforintimacyas muchas fordiverfoundation
sityand unity.However,the corollaryto acceptingthatunconscious
the otheris acceptingthatthe symboliccastration
fantasiesconstitute
and repressionof prohibiteddesire toward maternalspace is the
foundationof otherness
just as much as of one's symbolicexpression.
In otherwords,the multicultural
utopia of radicalindividuals,radical
from
and
radical
requiresradicadestrangement
strangeness
diversity
the maternalspace - whetherBulgaria,Algeria,Morocco, or elsewhere - and acceptance of French culture as symbolicfather.
Self-orientalization
purchasesentryinto cosmopolitan'multinational
as thescienceoftheunconthen,psychoanalysis
society'.Intrinsically,
sciousbecomesthe ultimatearbiterof politicaland personaldiversity,
is deeplyinvested
of universalsubjectivity
yet the Oedipal structure
and maintaining
histories
coloniali
in homogenizingidentity,
erasing
culturalhegemony.
Kristeva'spost-Freudian
politicsemergefromher workon literary
but herpoliticalvisionmust
theoryand fromLacanian psychoanalysis,
be reconciledwith her politicalpractice.Kristeva'ssupportof the
ofMuslimschoolgirls
Frenchgovernment's
wearingheadsprohibition
carvesis a specificexampleof her refusalto recognizediasporicsignithatdoes not
fication,or any aspect of immigrant
identityformation
conformto theFrenchsymbolicsystemor restson theincestuousbond
withher
withlost maternalspace.47Again,thispositionis consistent
because
and
of
otherness
abjectionof
cosmopolitanstrangeness
theory
for
is
the
for
requirement
(Islamicidentity, example)
diasporicidentity
tradiof
the
Islamic
Yet, sociologicalstudy
cosmopolitanmembership.
tion in Europe reveals that Islamizationof the immigrantidentity
in an alien space producesneithera simplenor an incompleteself.
47 I am not
thatKristevais racist.However,I agreewithDavid Macey's
suggesting
theentireFrenchdebate
thatsurrounds
thatshe cannot'escapetheconfusion
assessment
All too often,it is forgotten
and nationality.
aboutcitizenship
[. . .] thatin manycasesthe
"Muslimwomanin a headscarf'is, and has frombirthbeen,a Frenchcitizen'.
offensive
RadicalPhilosophy,
David Macey,'Rebellion,or, Analysis',
2006,p. 47. On
March/April
dufoulard,
see Norma Claire Moruzzi,'A Problemwith
the headscarvesissue,l'affaire
Political
of Politicaland Social Identity',
Headscarves:Contemporary
Theory:
Complexities

An International
22, 1994, 4, pp. 653-72.
JournalofPoliticalPhilosophy,
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Rather, in the absence of a spatial connection,Islamizationoffers
'lineageofbeliefwiththetraditionof thelostspace.48For example,a
by a Frenchsociologisthad reportedthatin
youngTurk interviewed
orderto remainin Germanyafterhis motherrequestedthathe return
withher to Turkey,he joined a Mosque, a compromise
permanently
himto stayin Germanyand
his motherand permitted
whichsatisfied
Not onlyhad he emancipatedhimselffromthe traattenduniversity.
himselfas an Islamist,he had also found
ditionalfamilyby signifying
'In fact
environment.
his identityas a European in the exclusionary
himservestheindividualas a meansofconstructing
Muslimreligiosity
withinthe society'(myitalics- DIB).49
selfas thesameand as different
can providea middlegroundbetween
Thus EuropeanMuslimidentity
fromit.50Accordingto Schirm
in
excluded
a
and
being
living
space
Amir-Moazami,

formations,
representedby in-between
[t]he hybridcharacterof identities,
ofbordersand markersin thecontext
demandsa redefined
understanding
lorscheme:
has to go beyondtheeither
Such an understanding
ofmigration.
the selfor the other,etc.51
Islamicorläique,modernor traditional,

would seem to be compatiblewithimmiThe Balkan in-betweenness
is precisemulticultural
yetthisculturalhybridity
backgrounds,
grants'
her
own
exilic
in
articulation
of
her
what
Kristeva
orientalizes
ly
and
to
French
Balkan
is
sacrificed
cosmopolitanism
liminality
identity.
themfor
of
the
orientalist
thepoliticalclarity
immigrants
binary.Yet,
seems
ratherthan 'radical individualism'
selves,geopoliticalhybridity
to mattermost.52
Accordingto NormaClaire Moruzzi,'[i]n Kristeva's
involvesa possible
individualcase, changinginternational
relationships
her
former
that
such
identityas a young
personal configuration,
hermatureself,a
and
confound
to
return
threatens
Bulgarianstranger
intellectual'.53
a
French
as
selfinternationally
recognized
48
Quoted in Nikola Tietze, 'Managing Borders:Muslim ReligiosityAmong Young Men
in France and Germany' (hereafter,'Managing Borders'), in Armando Salvatore (ed.),
MuslimTraditions),
andModernTechniques
MuslimTraditions
ofPower,Münster,2001 (hereafter,
pp. 203-306 (p. 2Q<0.
'Managing Borders',p. 300.
50 'In other
words, Muslim religiosityis a means for dealing with ambivalence, so
that borders lose their power of separation. Continuityand discontinuity,'Orient' and
'Occident', differenceand identity,dogma and heresybecome compatible.' Ibid., p. 305.
51 Schirin
The Islamic Headscarf and its
Amir-Moazami, 'Hybridityand Anti-Hybridity:
Opponents in the French Public Sphere', in MuslimTraditions,
pp. 307-28 (p. 324).
52 For the criticalstatusof Kristeva'sexile in the French
context,see WinifredWoodbull,
andliteratures,
Decolonization,
Minneapolis, MN, 1993,
oftheMaghreb:Feminism,
Transfigurations
pp. 88-133.
53 Norma Claire
Moruzzi, 'National Abjects:Julia Kristeva on the Process of Political
inJuliaKristeva's
andDifference
in Kelly Oliver (ed.), Ethics,Politics,
Self-Identification',
Writing,
New York, 1993, pp. 135-49 (p. 144).
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Defending French cultural dominance, Kristeva constructsthe
Balkansas a discursive
just
tropeand thenabjectsherownconstruction
One mightargue thatshe
as she abjectsun-Oedipalizedimmigrants.
positsinequalityin the veryexistenceof the shared unconscious.In
in looksor culture,are we
otherwords,howevermuchwe may differ
notall strangers
to ourselvesand othersbecause we repressdesire?Yet
thereremainsthe crucial questionof who claims and exercisesthe
thisdesire.
powerto repressand interpret
SlavojZjzek: The Balkansas theLacanian 'Real'

was on
In thewake ofthefalloftheBerlinWall in 1989,neoliberalism
oftheend ofideology.Slavoj
therise,alongwitha generalpresumption
Zizek,thenalreadyan establishedMarxistphilosopherand founderof
whatis todayknownas the SlovenianGroup of Lacanian psychoanamade thisrebuttalto thatclaim:not onlyis ideologynot dead,
lysis,54
buttheproclamationofitsdeathrepresents
ideologyin itspurestform.
in Yugoslaviaand theriseofEuropean
The subsequentethnicconflicts
nationalismhave provenhim right,and todaymostwould agree that
and global capitalismis alive
ideologyin the age ofpost-Communism
and well and has found new ways of generatingits exclusionary
- servesas the political
force.Xenophobia - fearof the foreigner
and unconsciousgroundfor inventinga new ideologyanchoredin
UnlikeKristeva,who abjectshernativeBulgaria
culturaldifferences.55
the1980s
in theinterest
ofherowncosmopolitanism,
Zizek,throughout
in
and 1990s,vestedhis formidablepsychoanalytic
capital inventing
Sloveniaas a modernEuropean nation.However,self-orientalization
characterizeshis projectjust as much as it does Kristeva's.This is
evidentin his discourseas well as in his politicalpracticein Slovenia
fromotherex-Yugoslavrepublics.
withregardto internalimmigrants
of
its
declaration
the
independencefromYugoslavia in
Following
June 1991, Slovenia promisedcitizenshipto 200,000 'internalimmigrants',most of whom were labourersrecruitedfromsouthernand
less developedYugoslavrepublicsin responseto a labour shortagein
Slovenia. They held Yugoslaviancitizenshipat the time of Slovene
independencefromtheYugoslavFederation.The Slovenegovernment
Of the
upheld its promiseto around 170,000of these immigrants.
for
rest
failed
to
but
the
left
Slovenia,
11,000
apply
remaining30,000,
the
deadline
reasons.
On
all
sorts
of
26
for
1992,
February
citizenship
54 The membersof the
groupbesidesSlavoj Zizek are Mladen Dolar, Renata Salecl,
Rado Riha,MiranBozovió,AlenkaZupanõiõ,ZdravkoKobe,JelicaSumiö-Rihaand Eva
D. Bahovec.
EtienneBalibar, Is There a Neo-Racismr , in EtienneiJalibarand Immanuel

Identities,
London, 2005.
Wallerstein,Race,Nation,Class:Ambiguous
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forapplyingforcitizenship,
the Ministryof the Interior,led by Igor
Bavcar (of the Liberal DemocraticParty- a part of DEMOS, the
Slovene Democratic Opposition),simplyerased these people from
the registerof permanentresidents.Throughthisact, theyinstantly
- criminals.The
became illegalimmigrants
so affected
immigrants
had no priornoticethattheywouldlose theirresidenceiftheydid not
Courtof Sloveniaremained
applyby thedeadline.The Constitutional
süenton the issueuntil,underpressurefromthe European Union, it
issueda judgmentin 1999thatthisact was unconstitutional.
However,
the government,
now led solelyby the LDP, remainedresistantto
the ruling,thuscreatingthe firstconstitutional
crisisof
implementing
the newlyformedcountry.
Erasureof documents;revokingcitizenship;makingapplicationfor
permanentresidencea time-consuming,
complicated,and humiliating
at thebordercrossingwith
procedure;numerousarrests;interrogations
Croatia - these are all Slovenianpracticesthat Borut Mekina has
called 'softethniccleansing'.56
Sloveniamay have escaped the horror
of outrightethnicviolencethattoreapart Bosnia and Croatia,but it
fellrightinto the patternof racistdiscrimination
againstforeigners
commonto European countries.As the Statewatch
(bi-monthly
section)
What
reports,racismand violenceacrossEU memberstatespersists.57
in
Slovenia
with
the
wholesale
erasure
of
happened
immigrants'
legal
to GermanJews,a
identityis what Hannah Arendtcalls, referring
creationof 'statelesspeople'.58What was intendedto be concealedby
the Slovene government,
the media and intellectuals
was the rise of
racismas a modusvivendi
of the Slovenegovernment
and is, as Vlasta
Jalusicpointsout, 'largelypart of a global trendand a resultof the
of federalstates and the formationof new nation
disintegrations
states'.
56 Borut

Mekina, 'Izbrisani: Birokratskasamovolja ali politiönaodloöitev?Mehko etniöko
v Sloveniji', Vecer,26, November 2002, p. 5.
öiSeenje
a/
Jacqueline Bhabha, "'Get Back to Where You Once Belonged": Identity,Citizenship,
and Exclusion in Europe', HumanRightsQuarterly.
20, iqq8, p. 6o2n.
Hannah Arendt, The Originsof Totalitarianism,
New York, 1994 (hereafter,The Origins),
PP- 275~9°- See also, WolfgangHeuer, 'Europe and Its Refugees:Arendton the Politization
of Minorities',SocialResearch,
2007 <http://findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m2267/is_4_74
?pnum=9&opg=n24377475&tag=artBody;coh> [accessed 2, 11,2008I.
Vlasta Jalugié, 'Organized Innocence', in Jasminka Dédié, Vlasta Jakrëiéand Jelka
Innocence
andthePoliticsofExclusion,
Zorn, TheErased-Organized
Ljubljana, 2003 (hereafter,The
Erased),p. 13; see also Chris Colin, 'Slovenia's VanishingAct', Mother
Jones,11January2007;
Jelka Zorn, 'Borders, Exclusions and Resistance: The Case of Slovenia', in Michael
Lavalette and Ian Ferguson (eds), International
Social Workand theRadical Tradition,
Birmingham, 2007, and 'Ethnic Citizenshipin the Slovenian State', Citizenship
Studies,9, 2005, 2,
pp. 135-52; Brad K. Blitz, 'Statelessnessand the Social (De)Constructionof Citizenship:
Political Restructuringand Ethnic Discriminationin Slovenia', Journalof Human Rights,
7, 2006, pp. 453-79-
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Accordingto Matevz Krivic,the legal defenderof the Association
of the Erased Residentsand formerconstitutional
judge, '[t]he story
controlledethniccleansing,
of erasureinvolvedplannedand carefully
wherebythe ruling power presumablyfollowed the principle of
nationalhomogenizationto "do away with" those others'.60In the
media discourseof the new Slovene
publicdiscourse,and particularly
of formerYugoslaviawas commonly
state,the non-Sloveneterritory
and
and irrationality,
as a place of violence,primitivism
represented
this practice became a conditionupon which the constructionof
Slovene civilityand democracydepended.61Slovene nationalistantiBalkansentiment
expressedin theexpellingoftheBalkansfromSloverather
fortheproductionofnationalidentity
nia became thenecessity
thena legaloversight.
Accordingto Saso Lap, DeputyoftheSlovenian
NationalRightpartyin theNationalAssembly:
and
to theissueofcitizenship
Our nationalism
alwayscropsup in relation
it remainswithinthelimitsof patriotism
[. . .] The typeof nationalism
oftheBalkansnations,
is thenationalism
againstwhichall Europefights
The onlytypeof
wars
and
street
terrorism!
onewhichincessantly
triggers
of
in Sloveniathatdeservesto be blamedis the tribalism
nationalism
and Muslimfundamentalism.
the Albanianmafia,Serbianchauvinism,
is notofthesamekind.62
ourstate-formative
Therefore,
patriotism
Elevenyearsafterthe 'erasure',the Slovenemedia began,belatedly
and cautiously,to discussit. The erased and the silencearoundthem
mustbe assessedin thepoliticalcontextoftheriseofSlovenenationalas
istsentiment
duringthe 1980sand 1990sand theuse ofgovernment
a tool fordefendingthe nation againstthe threatcomingfromthe
excluin Belgradeand forpursuingpro-Western
Federalgovernment
sionarypolitics.The linchpinof the politicalplatformunifyingthe
Communistleadershipand the dissidentbloc was theiranti-Balkans
thenecessary
position.This newfoundunitygave SloveneCommunists
conditions
ofSlovene
the
Serb
the
with
to
leadership
leverage negotiate
secessionfromYugoslavia,63and it gave the dissidentnationalistbloc
60 The
Erased,p. 19.

of
'Balkanism
was a mixture
RastkoMoõnikelaboratesupon Sloveneanti-Balkanism,
to admitthatthisor that
aimedat compelling
hegemony
flattery
"Europe"and thecurrent
whichencouraged
didnotbelongin the"Balkans"and at mobilizing
progressivism
country
to provethattheydo notbelongin the"Balkans"'.Quoted
thenativesto maketheeffort
in ibid.,p. 108.
in GrantingSlovenian Citizenship'(hereafter,
JasminkaDédié, 'Discrimination
in ibid.,p. 109.
'Discrimination'),
6
as thefirst
electedSlovenian
to StevenL. Burg,JanezDrnovSek,
popularly
According
an agreement
withSloboto thecollective
Yugoslavpresidency,
negotiated
representative
borders
dan Mikrêevié
thatSerbiawouldsupportsecessionof Sloveniawithinitsexisting
in returnforSlovenianacquiescenceto efforts
by the Serbs to re-drawotherborders.
Broadcast
Service,
Information
Foreign
DailyReport- EasternEurope,25January1991,p. 70,
Studies
in StephenJ. Blank (ed.), Yugoslavia'sWars: The Problem
fromHell, Reportto Strategic

Institute,
U.S.,CarlisleBarracks,
PA, 1995,p. 49.
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therequiredleverageto promoteitsanti-Balkans
stance.In any event,
theirloyaltyto the new nationalstate ratherthan to law and civil
societywas at odds withtheirown politicalgenesisin civilsociety.64
Zizek was not only the most prominentmemberof the Slovene
Lacanians, but was also active in politicallife.On the ticketof the
LiberalDemocraticParty- thena smallcentrist
partywithinDEMOS - he ran unsuccessfully
fora seat on the collectivepresidency
of Slovenia in the nation'sfirstfreeelectionin 1991. As a founding
member,Zizek remainedactivein the party,advisingthe leadership
and writingpoliticalspeeches for them. The Democratic Alliance
in
(DEMOS), includingthe Liberal Party,controlledthe government
after
and
was
Minister
the
first
democratic
it
elections,
February1992
of the InteriorIgor Bavcar,a memberof Zizek's Liberal Democratic
forerasureofthefilesofmorethan 18,000
Party,who was responsible
a
As
of
the
people.
part
majorityin the National Assembly,the
in votingdowntheamendment
LiberalDemocraticPartyparticipated
to allow 'internalimmigrants'
who had enteredthe countryaftera
certaindate to obtain residencein Slovenia. Acceding to pressure
fromthe rightand maintainingsilence about the erased, with the
DemocraticAlliance implodingby playingthe nationalistcard, the
LDP gainedpowerin theNationalAssemblyin thenextelection.Even
whenthe Constitutional
Courtdeclaredthe erasureof recordsunconand the LDP controlledthe government,
the partydid not
stitutional
act upon the rulingand Zizek, as well as otherintellectuals
affiliated
withtheparty,became complicitthroughtheirsilence.
Publicintellectuals
who chose to remainsilentdid so fortheirown
reasons.Zizek's motive,I argue,is congruentwithhis psychoanalytic
pathologizationof the Balkans. He was correctin claiming,in his
early works,that ideologywould continueto flourishin the postin
Communistworld.Not only that,but he himselfhas contributed
to
its
His
the
surprising
ways
proliferation. argumentrefuting supposed
end ofideologywas actuallyconstructed
aroundtwomajorideologies:
Marxismand psychoanalysis.
One egregiousexample is the psychoanalyticpositionfromwhichhe and membersof theLjubljana Group
have theorizedsocial changein theBalkans,focusingon theLacanian
conceptof theReal thatwhichcannotbe symbolized analogous
to Freud'sconceptofthe 'unconscious'.Originallya purelyphilosophical concept,the Real,the internallimitsof language,soon acquireda
usefulpoliticalapplicationin the construction
of the essence of the
non-SloveneBalkan people as pre-symbolic
and a threatto Slovene
nationalsecurity.
ThroughapplicationofthisLacanian psychoanalytic
64 Tomaz

Mastnak, 'Civil Society in Slovenia: From Opposition to Power', in Paul
Lewis (ed.), Democracy
and CivilSociety
in EasternEurope,New York, 1992.
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to theformation
of Slovene
concept,Zizek and his Group contributed
at
and
its
of
exclusion
directed
nationalism
politics
post-Yugoslav
non-SloveneYugoslavs.
The birthoftheLacanian Group in Slovenia(and therebirthofthe
Slovenianstate)tookplace in thepoliticalcontextofthedisintegration
at
of multiethnic
Yugoslaviaand the rise,on itsruins,of nation-states
thebeginningofthe 1990s.Slovenia,themostWesternrepublicofthe
morewiththecultureof
has identified
former
Yugoslavia,traditionally
Central Europe than that of the Balkans. 'Back to Europe where
we alwaysbelonged'and 'This is a choice betweenEurope and the
Balkans',proclaimedJanez Drnovsek,PrimeMinisterof Sloveniafor
tenyears,thenPresidentfrom2002-06. Zizek was morespecific:Tm
I'm Germanocentric.'65
theconcept
notevenEurocentric,
Historically,
of
of 'CentralEurope' has fluctuatedaccordingto the contingencies
In
nation.
from
nation
to
and
it
still
fluctuates
European geopolitics,
the 1970sand 1980s,towardthe end of the Cold War, emphasizing
culture and subjectivity,
political dissent,ethnicityand individual
to theEast/Westideofresh
as an alternative
it
desire, gained
currency
have been
and
Freud
and
psychoanalysis
geopoliticalbinary.
logical
of Eastern
influenceon the post-ColdWar construction
an important
Slovenian
to
influence
cultural
and
public
began
identity
European
discoursein the 1970sthroughthe work of the Ljubljana Lacanian
Group.66With its intellectualbasis in the European enlightenment
aroundtheidea of Oedipal fantasy,
and itsconstruction
ofsubjectivity
psychoanalysisbecame both the paradigm of Central European
and a discourseof dissentagainstpoliticalsuppressionof
subjectivity
by totalitarianideologies.Slovenia,only a few hours by
subjectivity
trainfromVienna and the mostliberalof all six Yugoslav republics,
was fertilegroundfor such expressionsof dissentto take root and
Two publicationsin particularnurturedthisspiritof dissent:
flourish.
Mladina(Youth),run by the Communistyouth,and NovaReuija(New
writers.
Zizek began publishReview),runby older,morenationalistic
ingin Mladinain the 1970s.In the 1980s,afterhe returnedfromstudyand intellectual
heir,Jacques-Alain
ingin PariswithLacan's son-in-law
Miller,Zizek's grouptook over the art magazineProblemi
(Problems)
and used it as a mediumfor channellingthe preceptsof Lacanian
into Slovenianpublic discourse.Mladen Dolar, who
psychoanalysis
his own and Zizek's
also attendedMiller'slecturesin Paris,remembers
returnto Sloveniaas a sortof missionto establisha Lacanian outpost
there,encouragedby theirmentor,
Jacques-Alain Miller:
65
withSlavoj Zizek',Philosopher's
JasonBoynton,'Sayingthe Unsayable:An Interview
25,2004,1,p. 37.
Magazine,
'Freud in
Mladen Dolar, 'Freud in Yugoslavia',unpublishedpaper (hereafter,
Yugoslavia').
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Millertookenormous
inus becausewe camefrom
interest
We
Yugoslavia.
had beenpublishing
Lacan in Problemi
andAnalecta
foryears,and [Miller]
wasgrateful
forthat.He thinks
and didn'thaveanyone
verystrategically
in EasternEurope.To him,we werethelaststronghold
elsepublished
of
Western
culture
on theeastern
front.67
This statement
of Dolar regardingMiller'sinjunctionto spreadthe
Lacanian gospelreflects
notonlya desireto establishpsychoanalysis
as
a discursive
hegemonyon the'easternfront'(theBalkans,spearheaded
of thecognitivemap
by Slovenia),it also showsMiller'snaturalization
of Europe which, since the Enlightenment,
had divided European
East,a divisionthathas
space intotherationalWestand theirrational
the
Western
discourse
of
shaped
rationality
(includingpsychoanalysis)
along the linesof colonialexclusion.However,in orderto pursuethe
psychoanalytic
projectenvisionedbyMiller,theSloveneLacanianshad
firstto constructa psychoanalytic
justificationof the notion that
Slovenesare 'unanalyzable'- an idea whichenteredthe annals of
in a letterfromFreudto Triestepsychoanalyst
Eduardo
psychoanalysis
Weiss (28 May 1922).Weiss had complainedto Freud thata Slovene
fromsexual impotence,was not respondingto
patient,who suffered
therapy:
The secondpatient,
a Slovene,
wasa youngmanwhohadbeendischarged
fromthearmyaftertheFirstWorldWar.He was sexually
He
impotent.
hadbetrayed
manypeopleandhada veryimmoral
ego.One dayI learned
thathe had toldhisfather
thatmyfeewashigher
thanitactually
was.68
Freud advisedWeiss as follows:'The second patient,the Slovene,is
obviouslya scoundrelwho is not worthyourtrouble.Our analytical
art is powerlesswiththesepeople, nor can our insightpenetratethe
dominantdynamicconditionsofsuchcases.'69WhileWeiss'sreference
- 'the
to 'a Slovene' was purelydescriptive,Freud's formulation
Slovene'
was derogatoryof the patient'sethnicity.
'The Slovene'
can'tbe helpedbecauseofwho he is,a memberofa collectivity
lacking
in paternalsuperego,a signofan archaicmentality.
The clearimplication is thatpsychoanalysis
can help onlywhen colonizationby, and
assimilation
into,WesternEuropeanculturalvaluesis accomplished.
Accordingto ErnestJones, Freud's travelsreveal his imaginary
map of Europe as expressiveof his civilizational
theorygroundedin a
67 Interviewwith
¿izek, 'Enjoy your¿izek: An Excitable Slovenian PhilosopherExamines
The Obscene Practices Of EverydayLife - Including His Own', by Robert S. Boynton
[accessed 28 October 2008]
<http://linguafranca.mirror.theinfo.org/981o/Eizek.httnl>
(para. 20 of 40).
Eduardo Weiss, M.D., SigmundFreud as a Consultant:
Recollections
of a Pioneerin
New York, iQ70, p. 34.
Psychoanalysis.
69
ibid., p. 37.
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colonialhistoryof Europe.70When goingnorth,he would experience
whengoingsouthhe wouldfindthelesscivilized
orderand civilization;
but more sensualcultureand people alreadymarkedon his cognitive
map. The Lacanian Group had clearlyadoptedFreud'scognitivemap
disofEurope as a basis foritsownparticularformofpsycho-cultural
a projectof national
course.This is apparentwhenZizek,articulating
takesup thecase ofthefailingSlovene
rebirththroughpsychoanalysis,
Oedipus where Freud's correspondencewith Weiss concerningthe
Freud'simplicitgeo'immoralSlovene'leavesit.Insteadofquestioning
politicalbias, Zizek uses Freud'soriginaldictumto assertthecollective
conditionsof the Slovene Oedipus. Elaboratingon Freud'sdiagnosis,
he writes,
doesnotjustembodytheparadoxical
The 'immoral'Slovenementioned
and
the
Law
are
but hidesyetanothersurprise,
linked,
wayenjoyment
to thethemeofthe
whichleadsto thekeyto theSlovenenational
fantasy,
as the
to thethemeof themother(notthefather)
'maternal
superego',
beareroftheLaw/Prohibition.71
Accordingto Zizek, Slovenes are excessivelyattached in their
'nationalfantasy'to theMother.The absence of the Father,thebearer of interned
law/Prohibition,
engendersa 'nationalfantasy'formed
around maternalprohibitionof externalpleasuresand creates the
expressedin the Slovene's sexual impo'impediment'to subjectivity
Law of the
the
tenceand immorality.
Symbolicand internalized
Only
as
Father,throughinnerprohibition,
engendersenjoyment a formof
Zizek
concludes,
And,
transgression.
- 'unanalyzable'
toFreud- hadtowaitforLacan
we Slovenes
according
withpsychoanalysis;
tofinda meeting
onlywithLacan didpsychoanalysis
such
thatrendered
it capableoftackling
achievea levelofsophistication
as theSlovenes.72
foulapparitions
In otherwords,Zizek accepts and perpetuatesthe 'point of view of
and Lacanian languageas thesiteofnational
thedominating
other',73
self-transformation.
The separationand exclusionof the 'other'Balkansfromthe symbolic in orderto establishnew discursivemasteryover the regionwas
implicitin Miller's charge to Zizek and his Group. The discursive
out of traces of Balkan
hegemonywould begin with the ferreting
70 Ernest
' 35, 1954,
JournalofPsycho-analysis
Jones, 'Freud's Early Travels', TheInternational

2, p. 81.

^

as a PoliticalFactor,London,
Slavoj 2izek, For TheyKnowNot WhatTheyDo: Enjoyment

1996,
72 p. 8, 5511.
Ibid, p. 9.
in Balkanas
RastkoMoõnik'The Balkansas an Elementin IdeologicalMechanisms',

Metaphor,
p. 95.
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('the archaic Mother') in the Slovene psyche through
femininity
applicationof Lacanian principles.This would pave the way forthe
'Name of the Father'- the law, the symbolic- in Slovenesubjectof the undesirableelementsof the Balkan
ivity,and forconsignment
to
the
'other'
Balkansconfigured
as theLacanian
psyche
pre-symbolic
Real
In Mladen Dolar's unpublishedpaper, 'Freud in Yugoslavia,' he
discusses'the influencethatSlovenia and Yugoslaviahad on Freud'.
Namely,he discussesjourneysmade by Freud to the region as a
tourist:
The catalogueof Yugoslavtopoi in Freud could surelybe extended,but
thereis alreadyan outlineof a pattern.Freud takestripsfromthe Center
to the outskirts
of thatdisintegrating
Empire,fromthe spiritualfocusof
thatanderer
which
as
ofrepressed
Schauplatz
emerges theplace offorgetting,
of
'death
and
the
where
he
has
to
face
the antithoughts
sexuality', place
SemiticMasterthathe can avoid in Vienna, the place offering
both the
the place of missedopportunities
image of Infernoand secretenjoyment,
and of surfacingobscenities,the emergenceof what is usuallyrepressed
withnormalEuropeans,finally
theplace oftheunanalyzable.The Weltgeist
on vacationmeetsitsOther.Can one ventureto say thatYugoslaviais the
is structured
Schauplatzof the European unconscious,or thattheunconscious
like Yugoslavia?1*

Dolar is referring
hereto variousaspectsof Freud'sjourneysto the
South thatpointto the Balkansas the territory
wherethe Symbolic
fallsinto forbiddendesire,the Balkan Real The 'anti-semitic
Master
thathe [Freud]can avoid in Vienna' is Dr Carl Lueger,the notoriouslyantisemitic
MayorofVienna (and Hitler'spersonalhero),whom
Freud unexpectedlymeets while exploringthe caves at Skocjan
withhis brotherin April 1898. Dolar describesthismeetingas 'the
anti-Semiticmaster and the Jew, meeting in Inferno [. . .] The
of the originof psychoanalysis
myththatconjuresthe confrontation
withthe originof whatwas laterto become fascism'.75
Lueger is the
in
the
Real
of
the
Slovenian
caves.
master-signifier
lurking
The portentous
encounterbetweenLuegerand Freudtookplace on
in theLacanian idiom- as Millerwas almost
Slovenesoil.Therefore,
aware
the
was characterized
certainly
territory
by a troublinglack
of distancebetweenthe symbolicmasterand the Real However,the
betweencentreand periphery(i.e. betweenFreud'sVienna
interplay
and theBalkansas theperiphery
ofempire)thatDolar describesin his
and
the
extent
to
which
the
lattersignifies
the formerdoes not
paper
absolvethe BalkansfromitsReal-name.The 'logicalgrammar'of the
74 'Freud in
Yugoslavia', p. 6.
75
Ibid., p. 4.
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Real emergingfromDolar's paper rendersthis concept into a kind
a 'discursivecamp' withno way out forthe
of 'conceptualghetto3,
Balkans. If the unconsciousof Europe is structuredas Yugoslavia,
whichwas in flamesat the verymomentwhen Dolar was presenting
his paper in Vienna, the clear Hegelian implicationwas that the
application of psychoanalyticdiscoursewas required to usher in
Westernrationality.
Zizek acceptsand perpetuatesFreud's Eurocentricperspectiveand
throughapplication
deploysitas thesiteofnationalself-transformation
has been restoredto
of Lacanian precepts.And when subjectivity
to it
attributed
Slovenia,whatbecomesof the 'unanalyzable'identity
to the 'other' Balkans
by Freud and Zizek? It may be transferred
world. Not
via the Lacanian concept of the Real, the pre-symbolic
only did thisdiscursivestrategyof Zizek's reproducethe hoariestof
clichésabout Balkanviolence,but was also reallyselfrepresentational
in
in its adherenceto the schemeof 'nestingorientalisms'
orientalizing
Balkanidentity-formation.
senselesskillings,
rapesand
Duringtheearly1990s,whenapparently
the rationalWest,Zizek's
ethniccleansingin Bosnia were horrifying
unique positionas both insiderand intellectualobserverallowed his
as comingdirectlyfrom
analysisof ethnicviolenceto be interpreted
the Balkan subaltern.But thiswas farfromthe case. His analysisof
the ethnicviolenceof the early1990s
the region- and particularly
- was, in fact,an
discourseon theBalkan (non-Slovene)
orientalizing
other.Moreover,his submissionof the regionto psychoanalysis
greatand purveyor
ofuniversallyenhancedhisstatusas a globalintellectual
Six Essays on Womenand Causality
ism. The Métastasesof Enjoyment:

appearedin 1994whentheBosnianwar was at itsheight.In thisbook,
Zizek analysestheBalkans,includingthe sexualviolenceof thewar in
Bosnia, using Lacanian theoryand language to relate the Bosnian
That is, soon
violenceto the Lacanian 'fatherThing' (père-jouissance).
afterZizek calledupon Slovenesto abandontheirincestuousbond with
in theName-of-thethearchaicmotherand to groundtheirenjoyment
Father,he turnedto Bosnia to diagnose the general conditionsof
the decliningOedipus and the resurgenceof the primalfatheras the
For instance,theSerbs
oftheBalkans'nationalism.
politicalenjoyment
women and often
of
Bosnian
Muslim
committedhorrendousrapes
his
to
watch
the
of
forced
the
father
rape
daughter.Here is
sadistically
of one such hypothetical
Zizek's interpretation
instance,in whichhe
situatesthe ritualizedsexual violencein the Lacanian pre-Symbolic,
and circumvents
the questionof ethnicity
by focusingon the 'father
in
the
the
of
cruelty
Thing'
rape:
withenjoyment
Becausehis desireis split,dividedbetweenfascination
at it; or - to putit anotherway- becausetheimplicit
and repulsion
theobserver's
to
hersuffering,
thatthevictimis enjoying
ability
knowledge
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act
to rescuethe victim-woman
fromthe torturer
or fromherselfbearswitnessto thefactthathe became 'dupe ofhisownfantasy'(as Lacan
put it aproposof Sade): theblowaimsat theunbearable
surplus-enjoyment™

FollowingLacan, Zizek presentsboth facetsof the 'Father'senjoyment' here: the symbolicand the pre-symbolic.
The formersets the
rulesand parametersof normativeorder,and hisjoy is separatefrom
the Real The fatherin his pre-symbolic
aspect (the primalfatherof
Freud'sTotem
andTaboo),on theotherhand,is theownerofall women,
the object of his sons' hate, and the sourceof sexual violence.He is
also exemptfromcastration.
The Bosnianfatherhypothesized
byZizek
the
the
Balkan
the
one
who
Real,
epitomizes pre-symbolic, primitive,
stillenjoys(by force)the incestuousbond. As such,he is inseparable
fromthe historyof the establishedpathologyof theplace itself,as are
the rest of the people livingthere.This particularLacanian dyad
(symbolicfatherand pre-symbolic
father)oí père-jouissance
discursively
the
Slovene'
withthe Bosnianfatheras primireplaces
'unanalyzable
tive other who is all too readily analysable by Zizek himselfas
symbolicfatherand phallicauthority.
Discoveryof himselfas symbolicOtherand as the 'emptysignifier'
at the momentof analysingthe Bosnianfatherhas enabled Zizek to
splitfromtheBalkansubstance.It has also purchasedhima universal- as well
istgaze on globallabour,immigration
and multiculturalism
as statusas a global,ratherthanBalkan,intellectual.
The 'Logic ofthe
now
with
labour's
signifier'
supersedesempathy
spatial particularity
- internal
immigrants and replacesitwiththenotionof 'class' and
His formulation
of 'productiveantagonisms'
'productiveantagonisms'.
leads Zizek to opposethetraditional
Marxistcategoriesof'worker'and
'class antagonisms'to 'immigrant'and 'multiculturalism'
which,in
Zizek's view,preemptthe revolutionary
within
class
potential
society
class conflict.But then,in place of 'class solidarity'he
by repressing
advocates multiethnic
hate, rationaland politicallyorganizedhate,
in orderto reaffirm
class antagonism:'the way to fightethnichatred
is notthroughitsimmediatecounterpart,
on
ethnictolerance;
effectively
thecontrary,
whatwe need is even
more
butproperpolitical
hatred:
hatred,
hatreddirectedat the commonpoliticalenemy.
In 1996,Zizek gave an interview
in whichhe was
to Cultural
Theory
in Slovenia.His statements
askedabouthispoliticalinvolvement
about
in thepublishedinterview
in theextreme
are disingenuous
immigration
and reflecthis pro-government
stand with regard to immigrants.
his
about
Althoughspeakingopenly
loyaltyto his party,he remains
76

On Womenand Causality,
London, New York
Slavoj ¿izek, The MétastasesofEnjoyment:
City,
2005 (hereafter,
Métastases),
p. 75.
"
For?,
Slavoj Zizek, TheFragileAbsolute Or, Whyis theChristianity
LegacyWorth
Fighting

London,2000,p. 11.
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crypticabout the specificsof the party'sfailures,statingthat,'I fully
supportedthe rulingpartyin Slovenia. For thisall my leftistfriends
hate me and of course the whole rightwing'. He praiseshis party:
'What theLiberalDemocraticPartydid was a miracle.Five yearsago
we weretheremainderofthenew social movements,
likefeminist
and
At
that
time
that
we
would
be
ecologicalgroups.
everybodythought
mediators.'
Zizek
is
here
to
the
election
of
vanishing
referring
1992,
when the disintegrating
DemocraticAlliance coalesced around the
LDP, which became the most powerfulpartyin the government.
He acknowledgeswithoutbeing specificthat '[w]e made some silly
but good movesand now we are the strongest
corrupted,
party'.The
him
for
LDP
is
that
the
is
the
important
thing
holding centreagainst
theBalkanextremes:
I thinkit was our partythatsavedSloveniafromthefateof theother
former
wheretheyhavetheone-party
model.Either
Yugoslavrepublics,
right
winglikein Croatiaor leftwinglikein Serbia,whichhegemonized
in thenameofthenationalinterest.
Withus it'sa reallydiverse,
pluralist
course
therearesomecritical
scene,opentowards
(of
foreigners
cases).But
thechancesofa genuinepluralist
arenotyetlost.78
society
Avoidingmentionof the Erased, he touches upon the questionof
a professor
fromBelgrade,Svetlana
immigration,
specifically
discussing
Slapsak.Slagsak,marriedto a Sloveneacademicteachingin Ljubljana,
is criticalofZizek'sviewson immigration.
He wantsherto reflect
upon
thebenefitsconferred
thathe
upon herby Slovenesociety- benefits
himselfdoes not have as a Slovene:
I nevertaught
in Slovenia,
at anyuniversity
I am absolutely
alone,without
assistant.
me
in
anyresearch
Theyjustgive enoughmoney orderto survive.My answerto SvetlanaSlapSakwouldbe: whydid she becomea
Slovenian
citizen?
Herveryposition
is a contradiction
ofwhatshesays.In
a stateoflessthan2 million
we offered
100,000non-Slovenians
permanent
nationalistic
resistance.
Therewereno dirty
citizenship,
againstterrible
tricks
likea testifyouknewSlovenian.79
involved,
Zizek, enumeratingthe privilegesenjoyed by Slapsak which are
deniedto himas a Slovenian,echoesthe anti-immigrant
columnfrom
theweeklyNedelo,cß]etthemgo home withall theirbaggageand stay
there,whatare theystilllookingforhere.Actually,whydo we care at
No wonderZizek is adamantthat
all, nobodycares about us either'.80
78 'Civil
and DigitalReality:A Conversation
withSlavoj Zizek',
Society,Fanaticism,
interviewby Geert Lovink (21 February 1996) <http://www.ctheory.net/articles.
aspx?id=79>[accessed28 October,2008] (para.7 of45).
Ibid. (para. 11of45).
'Ridiculousstoriesfromthe "statistical
goulash'",Nedelo,Ljubljana,30 June 1996,

in Slovenia:Slovenian
and Chauvinism,
Racism,Sexism,
quoted in Tonõi A. Kuzmanié, Hate-Speech

Ljubljana,1999,p. 42.
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forces:'in
'civilsociety'and the Soros foundationare anti-democratic
SloveniaI am forthe stateand againstcivilsociety!'Yet, forall their
faults,it is civilsocietyand the Soros Foundationthathave takenthe
in investigating
initiative
and tellingthe storyof the erased.
Dr Ljubo Bavcon,theformerpresidentofthe Councilfor
Professor
the Protectionof Human Rights(1988-94),atteststo a conversation
withtheSloveneprimeminister
and memberofLDP, JanezDrnovsek,
heldon 13
aboutthegovernment's
harassment
of'internalimmigrants'
The
minister
two
after
the
erasure.
promised
May 1994,
years
prime
thatthe government
would cease theseactivities.However,it did not
Bavcon made publichis reactionto the
and, forthisreason,Professor
discussionwithDrnovsek:
I had enoughreasonto believethatthesewerenotindividual
casesof
butthegovernment's
violations
oflegalrulesand humanrights
systematic
ofunwanted
non-Slovenes.
The policywasimplementpolicyofexpulsion
conditions
forthem,
ed byambitiously
unbearable
creating
living
problems
a
'vicious
circle'
fromwhichthere
and obstacles,
them
into
by placing
were
was no escape,whilstclaiming
thatthey(thegovernment)
cynically
thelaw.81
applying
Psychoanalysis,
deployedby Zizek and theGroup in Slovenia,functionedas a Wagneriancall fornationalrebirthby purgingthe Slovene
psycheof its archaic and femininetaint.But a theoreticalcase first
had to be made thatthenationalpsychewas actuallyendangered.This
was done by invokingthe theoryof the Lacanian Real to providediscursiveevidenceof the archaismand primitivity
of the non-Slovene
in thepoliticalprocesswhichinauguex-Yugoslavs.Zizek participated
ratedanti-immigrant
policiesin Slovenia,and as a politicianand advisorto theeliteofhisParty,neverpubliclychallengeditsanti-immigrant
policies.Then, alongwithmanyotherprominentSloveneintellectuals
who knewabouttheerased,he became complicitin thepolicythrough
concernhis verysilence.We recallHannah Arendt'spronouncement
ofthestatefrom
ingCentralEuropeanstatesabout 'thetransformation
an instrument
of the nation'.82When
of the law into an instrument
of civilsociety,
Zizek declareshis supportforthe stateand his distrust
he in factsupportsthe stateas an instrument
of nation,not of law.
Thus he, and others,tacitlycondoned a violationof the Slovene
constitution
and of basic human rights.The wholesale erasure of
Balkanimmigrants'
documentsrenderedthousandsof people stateless
that of Agamben's
and reducedthemto a conditionapproximating
'bare life'.83And, it should be noted, Zizek not only voiced no
81

Dédié, 'Discrimination',pp. 162-63.
The Origins,
p. 275.
PowerandBareLife,trans.Daniel Heller-Roazen,
GiorgioAgamben, HomoSacer:Sovereign
Stanford,GA, 1998.
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objectionto the erasure,he also was criticalof the non-governmental
organizationswhich ultimatelyexposed it and of civil societyin
general.
Zizek emergedas a politicaland intellectual
figurewiththe rise of
Slovene civil society.He may usefullybe comparedwithhis former
Sloveneleftist
RastkoMocnikand Tomaz Mastnak,withwhom
friends,
in SlovenecivilsocietybeforeSloveneindepenhe sharedparticipation
dence.WhileZizek'snumerousanalysesrepresent
Yugoslaviaas a dead
intothejoy
withoutclassdivisions- onlypopulationsregressed
system
substituted
forthe classprinciple,
of nationalismwithjouissance
feminine
Mocnik's book, KolikoFasizma?(How Much Fascism?,1993) is focused on

Slovene racism and was inspiredby such eventsas the beatingof
his Bosnianstudent,the closingof Slovenianbordersto Bosnianrefugees and the surgeof nationalismand politicalrepressionin Slovenia.
socialism
Accordingto Mocnik,however,Yugoslav self-management
worth
in
a
democratic
discourse
tandem
with
nationalism,
had,
explothathas been lostin Zizek'shomogenizrationand politicalinvestment
ing scheme.84In fact,Zizek's intellectualactivismwas carried out
withinthisvibrantclimateofpoliticaland culturaldebate.
While Zizek was exploringthe fusion of psychoanalysisand
Tomaz Mastnak
Christianethicsas a groundfornew universalism,
theMuslim World,and
questioned, in his CrusadingPeace: Christendom,

and itstransformaWestern
Political
Order
(2002),theroleofChristianity
tion into a politicaldiscourse.He saw in the Bosnian genocide the
aroundtheMuslim
ofa newEuropeanChristianidentity
configuration
as enemy.85
Both Mocnikand Mastnakremainactivein Slovenecivil
to theprogressive
critiqueofpowerand, in particusociety,committed
thehumanrightsofex-Yugoslav
abuses
of
to
lar, exposinggovernment
on
the
other
hand, at the timehe was politically
Zizek,
immigrants.
and was
activein the 1990s,enthusiastically
supportedstateinstitutions
evenwilling,in thename of'pragmaticpolitics'and Leninistdiscipline,
to tacitlycondoneas a silentexecutionerhumanrightsabuses by the
statewhilehis partywas in power.86
discourseto the geopolitical
When Zizek applies his universalistic
thatcthe"catch" of the
Realwe shouldbe attunedto secretorientalism,
in
Universalresides whatit secretlyexcludes'.87

84 Rastko
Moõnik, KolikoFasizma?,translatedfrom Slovene to Groat by Sreéko Pulig,
Zagreb, 1998, p. 17.
PoliticalOrder,
theMuslimWorld,and Western
Peace:Christendom,
Tomaz Mastnak, Crusading
Berkeleyand Los Angeles, GA, 2002.
About Zizek s dubious Balkan expertise, see JVarratine,
pp. 105-73.
Métastases,
p. 157.
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PSYCHOANALYSIS

AND

SELF-ORIENTATION

Conclusion

Roland Boer perceivesKristevaand Zizek as seekinga means of
redemption,a 'way to salve the ravages of capitalism'.Zizek has
'recovereda militantLeninistMarxismthroughPauline Christianity'.
functionas substitutes
Boer positsthat'[tjheirmoves to Christianity
fora sidelinedMarxism(in Kristeva'scase) or as a complementto
recoveredMarxism(in Zizek's case). And forboth it is a redemptive
program'.88Kristevahas followedArendt'spoliticsof personalized
from
and publicaestheticand Heidegger'sradicalwithdrawal
narrative
into authenticintimacyand therapy.On this
instrumental
rationality
path she has abandoned the Hegelian dialectical foundationsof
Marxismand particularly
Hegel's philosophyof the state responsible, in her view,forstateterror.Zizek, forhis part,has returnedto
abandoned by Kristeva:the Hegelian philosophyof the
everything
and Maoism. Kristeva'sintimatedemocracybased
Leninism
negative,
on othernessand tolerancecontrasts
sharplywithZizek's insistenceon
cultureas state,workingclasspoliticsand hate.I mustconfessto some
scepticismregardingBoer's thesisthat Kristevaand Zizek in their
and
different
ways sublimatelost socialismthroughpsychoanalysis
thatpsychoChristianlove. I am inclinedto argue,on the contrary,
analysisand Christianlove allow themto be at home and enjoythe
of capitalism.
contradictions
We may conclude by sayingthat Freud's psychoanalytic
project
ofEuropeansciencesis not
illustrates
Said's pointthattheepistemology
foritscontinufreeof colonialismand providesthe discursivestrategy
ation by manufacturing
'objective' truth.To achieve the scientific
Freud had to define the subject as
objectivityof psychoanalysis,
separate fromhis/hernatural substance,the primordialdesire to
bond withthe mother(thearchaic Other and the Orient).As a selfconflatesdesireforthe mother
discourse,psychoanalysis
orientalizing
and thepathologyof the colonialspace - in the case of the Balkans,
the Slavic East and the Ottomans.
intersect.While
And here psychoanalysisand Said's orientalism
East
as
orientalism
the
exterior,
psychoanalysis
Europe's
represents
it as its archaicinterior.That is, in acceptingthe colonial
represents
of the East as the place of pathology,Freud invertedthe
signification
in his theoryof castration,regarding
politicalpropertiesof orientalism
the externalconqueringforceof colonizationas an internalremedy
forthe modernmaladiesof the soul. Paradoxically,then,Freud was
- thatis, withthe cure of his own trauma,
pregnantwithorientalism
88 Roland
Boer, 'The Search forRedemption:Julia Kristeva and Slavoj ¿izek on Marx,
and Society,
Belgrade, 32, 2007, 1, p. 174.
Psychoanalysisand Religion', Philosophy
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he argues that
his politicalunconscious.In Moses and Monotheism,89
Moses was an Egyptian.Accordingto Said's generousreadingof the
essay,thisis equivalentto Freud'sseeingthe Otherin his own origins.
And it is, above all, an interpretation
which,more broadlyapplied,
in theBalkans,
differences
far
heal
irreconcilable
wouldgo
to
seemingly
theMiddle East, and elsewhere.

89
ThreeEssays. The StandardEditionof theComplete
Sigmund Freud, Moses and Monotheism:
WorksofSigmund
Freud,Vol.23, trans.James Strachey,London, 1968.
Psychological
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